Summary of Duties
Under the direction of the Supervisor of Program Services, the Program Entertainment Staff entertain guests throughout Storybook Gardens in a variety of different avenues. Staff will develop and deliver theatrical performances, musical performances, puppet shows, and story readings, and will provide interactive “street” theatre experiences while roving the park as costumed or themed characters. Program Entertainment staff will also encourage and facilitate positive and rewarding experiences for guests of all ages at park activity areas including Pirates Island pay area, the spray pad, the sand play area, and Storybook Valley. Entertainment Staff also participate in the planning and deliver of park-wide special events.

Program Entertainment staff encourage and ensure a fun, creative and entertaining experience for all visitors. Staff must have a high level of comfort being on stage and interacting with the park guests.

General Job Responsibilities
- Plan and deliver theatre, music, and puppet performances on the Storybook Village Stage.
- Provide exceptional customer service to guest inquiries and concerns and complaints.
- Enhance guest experience through interactive characters and one to one shows throughout the park.
- Interact with public to encourage participation of all ages in daily activities and programs.
- Lead special programs and special event activities for guests of the park.
- Play and interact with children and families, supervising attraction areas and maintaining safety and cleanliness standards.
- Inspect and monitor attractions areas with attention to safety, supervision, and cleanliness.
- Be flexible to work a variety of areas in the park as demanded from park needs.

Qualifications / Experience
- Experience and/or performance skills in theatre, music (vocal or instrumental), arts, crafts, magic, puppeteering, and related activities.
- High level of comfort in dealing with the public and being on stage.
- High level of comfort in small group and individual off stage interactions and performances.
- Current Standard First Aid & CPR certificate prior to start date.
- Current Police Information Check (PIC) satisfactory to the City of London.
- Completion of 100% staff training is a condition of employment.

Wage $14.00/hour

Other Information
- Up to 18 weeks of employment. Shifts for this position will regularly be scheduled on weekdays, weekends and/or holidays, between April 15th and September 2nd, 2019. Staff will be scheduled for 8-40 hours / week during May and June (depending on school / availability) and 24-40 hours / week through July and August. Mandatory training is scheduled during the first week of May.
- Positions will be filled on an ongoing basis beginning in January.
- **PLEASE name upload documents (resume, etc.) starting with your LAST NAME, then FIRST NAME**
- Successful applicants will be offered positions contingent upon the applicant providing proof of current Standard First Aid/CPR certification and a current (with the past 12 months) Police Information Check (PIC) prior to the commencement of employment (April 15).